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ASSEMBLY CHANGED FROM and. receives no commission from
HOME TIES
NEW COURSE
teachers foi any appointments
WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY
The Educational Department
secured.
Seniors are urged to The First Annual Ag School Play with the co-operation of severai
consult
the
Bureau befoi-:< signEdward Abner Thompson Will
other departments, is offering a
ing a contract with any agency.
Furnish the Program
course during the second semester
The
high
wind
of
Saturday
Alumni in the field are also! evening was not sufficient to cool for those who are interested in
urged to forward any information the enthusiasm of those who liter- play and recreation work. It will
The regular Wednesday Asthat may be of use to the Bureau. ally "blew in" to Firemens Hall. include (a) study of the probsembly has. by vote of the UniThe attraction was one which drew lems and literature of play and
versity Faculty, been changed
SUMMER
SCHOOL
the crowd despite the bad weather recreation, (b) training and pracfor this week to Friday. We will
Dr.
Paul
E.
Titsworth,
Director
and
a large and appreciative audi- telling stories to children, note
be greatly favored at that date
of
the
Alfred
University
Summer
ence
greeted the players from the tice in group and dramatic games,
by having with us Edward Abner
School,
is
sending
out
circulars
Junior
class of N. Y. S. A., who songs, treatment of festivals
Thompson, one of the finest draregarding
the
session
which
wiL,
presented
the rural drama, '' Home through dramatization and pagematic readers and irnpersona
antry, hand work such
as
begin
July
6,
1914,
and
continue
Ties."
tors Alfred has ever had an opbasketry,
modeling,
etc.
for
four
weeks.
The
summer
portunity to hear. Mr. ThompThe play was a pleasing
son, though entirely blind, has course is of great advantage to portrayal of country life. All
It will be a two hour course.
had wonderful experience. He teachers and its good patronage the parts were well sustained, each Those interested please notify
has entertained men of note, and is a hopeful sign in the education- player proving that no mistake Prof Gambrill at once.
testimonials in his favor are un- al world that hundreds of pro- had been made in the selection for
usually plentiful and sincere. gressive teachers are using a few the character, while the lines were
Mr. Thompson is related to Prof. weeks of the summer varation in enunciated so clearly as to be Poplin with her symptoms, Bernice Sherman must have known
R. W. Wingate. of the Music De- acquiring, increased, pxaiessiaiial easily heard ami- umlerstood.
j
her personally to have reproduced
proficiency.
partment, and it is through his
Laura Keegan as the heroine the part so true to life.
effort that we will be able to enThe Summer School offers presented a sweet and winsome
The friends of Edna Bonham
joy this attraction. Mr. Thomp- courses taught either by the regu- picture of the country girl who
would
scarcely have recognized
son will present at the Assembly lar college teachers or by special- was not spoiled by her experience
her
so
perfectly did she forget
•"The Vision of Sir Launfal," with ists from other colleges, in in boarding school and in the city.
herself
and
live the inimitable LinMr. Wingate at the piano.
methods of teaching in high
Harold Stout, as the faithful dy Jane.
Thursday night, at the Acade- school, in grammar grades, in pri- lover, played a difficult part exThe success of the play is due
my Fair, he will offer •'Hiawatha" mary grades (this course given by ceedingly well.
in
large measure to Miss Tuttle.
which is one of his greatest mas- an experienced primary supervisThe role of the city girl visiting
who
so generously gave her time
terpieces.
! or), in rural schools, problems of in the country and proving herand
effort
to the training of the
the secondary school for principals self a sincere friend, as well as an
players.
Miss
Tuttle's ability and
and others interested, and subject adept in the art of flirting, was
VOCATIONAL BUREAU
skill
in
this
line
are unquestioned
The Vocational Bureau organ- matter courses in as many of the well carried out by Margaret
and
to
her
the
Junior
class and all
ized under the auspices of the following subjects as are called Page, while that of the polished
N.
Y.
S.
A.
extend
hearty
thanks
Twentieth Century Club, is great- for: biology, chemistry, domestic city "dude" was well sustained
and
appreciation.
ly extending its work this year. science, drawing and design (pub- by Harold Howard.
It has already sent circulars lic school), English (literature
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Oleo Williams was quite at home
to the principals of all the towns and composition), history, Latin, in her part of playing the mother- Martin Winn, with memories of the
Neal J. Clarke
and village high schools of New manual training (including bas- ly "Auntie," solicitous for the past
ketry
and
work
in
wood,
copper
Leonard
Everett,
a
son
of the soil
York State to the number of over
welfare and happiness of all.
and
iron),
mathematics,
modern
Harold
B. Stout
one thousand. The object is to
Another difficult role, that of
languages
and
physics.
Harold
Vincent,
from
New
York
help Alfred graduates to find the
the heroine's father, saddened
Harold O. Howard
right place for effective service to
For further particulars, enquire by a bitter past, was admirably
Josiah Tizzard, an umbrella mender
the public. Its list of candidates, of Dr. Titsworth.
handled by Neal Clarke.
Curtis W. MacLellan
made up from Seniors and graduImagine a play like "Home Ruth Winn, Martin's daughter
ates already in the field, contains
Ties" without the life and sparkle
SEMINAR IN EUROPEAN
Laura M. Keegan
high school department teachers
given it by some of the "charac- Alma Wayne, Ruth's friend from the
POETRY
and principals, teachers of art,
Margaret E. Page
It has been decided to discon- ters" such as one may find in city
' agriculture, athletics, manual tinue the Seminar in European most country communities.
Aunt Melissa, Martin's sister
Cleo Williams
training, domestic science, school Poetry, owing to the pressing deAnyone who has met Josiali
music, and a few grammar grade mands of the regular work upon Lizzard, the umbrella mender, in Mrs. Poplin, a widow with a pension
and "Symptoms"
teachers.
the time of Dr. Titsworth, Prof. real life will appreciate how
Bernice H. Sherman
The Bureau is supported by vol- Hart and Prof. Little, who have cleverly the part, was played by Lindy Jane, who "helps around"
untary contributions of alumni been conducting the course.
Curtis MacLellan, and, as for Mrs.
Edna C. Bonham
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ALUMNI NOTES

HAPPY
THOUGHTS

Maud Brush, 1912, was mar
ried on Jan. 1, 1914 to Raj' Bar
deen.
Elizabeth Riberolle, 1909, has
resigned her position as teacher
in Corning to be married soon.
Orra Rogers, an alumnus of
Alfred and one of its trustees,
is recovering rapidly from a re
cent operation.
Melva Canfield, 11, has resumed her school duties in
Painted Post after a leave of
absence of about three months.
Roy Brainard of the class of
1904, who has been practicing
law in Hebron, N. D., for several years, has moved to Oregon.
Dr. Leon I. Shaw of North
western University, Evanston,
111., stopped at his home here
over Sunday, on his return from
an Eastern trip. He has been
at Yale and other Eastern universities in the interests of his
fraternity (chemical), assisting
in chapter-organization. Dr.
Shaw is interestejl in the competition of Alfred students for
fellowships
and graduate
scholarships at North-western,
and intimates that applications,
which may be made either directly to Dr. Shaw or to the
Registrar of the University, will
receive every consideration.
Several Alfred men have raken
up graduate work at that institution and have been very successful.
ANNUAL

MID-SEMESTER
DANCE

The Progressive
Priming
at Wellsville
will show me a
sample of the job
before it's printed. Write over
and ask for an
idea. You'll get
one.
Progressive
Printing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK STATE
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
At Alfred University

offers strong practical courses in Agriculture and Home Economics, together
with a broad general training.
Three year courses for graduates of
the common schools
Two year

course for high
graduates

school

Special short winter course
For catalogue, address,
W. J. WRIGHT, Director.
Alfred, N. Y.

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB RECEP- freshment committee. The recepTION
tion broke up about 10:30 amid

COME TO THE

A reception was held at the Ag schol songs, and yells for the difSchool on Thursday evening of ferent committees in charge.
last week for the short course
students.
A large crowd was
MR. JOHN A. ENNIS AT AG
present, including about twentySCHOOL
five of the new students.
Mr. John A. Ennis of the DeUpon arrival, a slip of paper
partment
of Agriculture at Albearing the person's name was
SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT
bany
has
been
spending the past
pinned upon his coat lapel. This
week
at
the
Ag
School,
promoting
served as a very effective means
TO SUIT HIS TASTE
CHICKEN LUNCH
The second day drew to its of becoming acquainted with the the interests in the Co-operative
Cow-testing
Associations.
Many
close with the twelfth juryman short course students. After a few
ROAST AND FRICASSEE 20c
still unconvinced. The court was college songs were sung the chair- students have enrolled in this
man of the stunt commiteee an- short course which will continue
impatient.
"Well, gentlemen," said the nounced that an "Indoor Track for four weeks. Practical methods
court officer entering the jury Meet" would be held in one of the of testing the milk production of
room, "Shall I, as usual, order class rooms. A number of inter- cows are being carried out at the
esting events were enjoyed after State barn.
twel ve dinners 'I''
"Make it," said the foreman, which the students adjourned to
"eleven dinners and a bale of the third floor where ice cream
Our advertisers deserve your HURLBURT & CHURCH,
and cake were served by the re- patronage.
hay."
Proprietors
Last evening, the annual vacation dance was held in Firemens
Hall.
It was largely attended
by both students and faculty. The
committee of the last University
dance was in charge, and their
efforts were plainly shown in the
enjoyment of the evening.

Alfred Cafe
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LISTEN
Any Overcoat up to $20.00

J. B. Bradley and M. G. Babcock are in Buffalo attending the
owes
automobile show.
Miss Christine Keime, '14, of
the Cottage, spent the week-end Why
at her home in Olean.

EVERY STUDENT
it to his family to protect
himself
not with the best Company,
THE EQUITABLE?

Mr. Courtney E. Norton, ex '13,
W. II. CRANDALL,
has re-entered college in the class
District Manager,
of 1916. Mr. Norton showed the Alfred, N. Y.
old spirit by appearing yesterday
FOR THE NEXT FOUR DAYS
(his first day in town) in a track
suit with the squad.
FARLEY & TRUMAN
Tonsorial Artists
Get an Early Pick
The Kanakadea material is now
in the hands of the publishers and BASEMENTROSEBUSH BLOCK
the student body is awaiting the
Alfred, N. Y.
B. S. B A S S E T T , Alfred, N. Y. appearance of the year book with
interest. Mr. Granger, as busiAT RANDOLPH'S
ness manager, and Mr. Vars, as
our line of
editor-in-chief, have been giving
Mr. Ernst of Jamestown visited
CAMPUS
CANDIES
practically their whole time to the
Winifred Howe over the weekwork of its preparation and an always fresh and of the best.
Register today
end.
and Main
unusually good Kanakadea is ex- Corner West University
Streets
Great coasting on chapel hill.
J. B. Bradley and H. D. Bliss pected.
Miss Gambrill entertained the entertained Alfred friends in BoliR. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
Brick girls at tea Sunday after- var over the vacation.
Dealer in
LANGUAGE TEACHERS'
noon.
All
Kinds
of Hides
A special meeting of the
MEETING
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
Miss Neva Place entertained a Faculty was held last evening in
The second annual meeting of Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
number of her friends, Saturday Carnegie Library to pass upon the the Western New York Modern
Call or phone your order
results of the mid-year exams.
evening.
Language Teachers' Association

reduced to

$12.50

Miss Mathilda Vossler, who ex- will be held at the High School,
Edwin Weinheimer sprained
We do not belong to the
pected
to go to New York City to Wellsville, N. Y., on February 7.
his ankle last Friday evening
enter the New York School of Among the speakers will be Dr. II.
while coasting.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Philanthropy,
has
decided
to
re).
Davidson
of
Cornell,
and
Fredbut we do sell
Miss Ruth Prentice has been
main in Alfred.
rick Betz of Rochester. Several
confined to her room with an atVICTROLAS
Prof. C. R. Clawson has been of the faculty and students are
tack of the grip.
na.nning
to
attend.
and they furnish some of the best of
Miss Bess Bacon, '15, of the Cot- in Hornell the past week with
Mrs.
Clawson,
who
has
been
critimusic
tage, was at her home in Canasercally ill. Mrs. Clawson is improv- FOOTLIGHT CLUB MEETING
aga for the week-end.
V. A. BAGGS & CO.
ing rapidly at this writing Her
At the last meeting of the FootThe Junior play is now well-un- many friends wish her a speedy
ight Club committees were apderway and will be presented dur- recovery.
pointed to draw up a constitution
ing the coming month.
The registration cards for the and to decide upon a play to be
GO TO STILLMAN'S
Lewis Crawford, '14, and Pinla Student Volunteer Convention to iven in the spring. The coinfor
Crawford, '15, spent the week- be held the week-end of February nittees:
School Supplies
end at their home in Cameron 22, at Syracuse University, have Play—Donald Clarke, chairman,
Stationery
Mills.
arrived. Those having any in- Myrtle Meritt, C. K. Higgins.
College Text Books
Constitution—Ivan Fiske, Edna
Miss Allie Chase has returned tention of going should consult
Spaldings Sporting Goods
Jurdick, Bessie Bacon.
to her home in Olean, having com- Eva Williams at once.
Apollo Chocolates
pleted her course in public school
Among the Brick girls spending
F. E. STILLMAN
music here.
the vacation at their various
FACULTY MEETING
ALFRED, N. Y.
Miss Ethel McLean returned to homes are Vida Kerr, Hazel
The regular monthly neeting
her home in Moscow, N. Y., Sun- Parker, Phelinda Woodcock, Eva )f the University Faculty vill b<;
Cotrell & Leonard
day because of the serious illness Williams, Bernj^ce McClease, Ma- eld tonight in Carnegie Library.
Albany, N. Y.
of her father.
;
ble Michler, Ina Withey. Jessa )ea'n Main will present An Old
Official MaU of
Miss Edith Little of Hampstead, mine Fenner and Mabel Hood.
3ook in a New Light.'' The FaeN. Y., is visiting her sister, Prof.
Caps, Gowns and Hoods
A few young people were the ilty Dames are invited to attend.
Little of the English Department
To the American Colleges
guests of Elizabeth and Stanton
ami Universities, fn m the
for two weeks.
JOKE
Davis last Saturday evening at
Atlantic to the Pacific,
Pres. Davis spoke last Sunday their home on North Main St.
Cla^s Contracts a Specialty
Miss Little (in American Lit.
day at Sheridan, ami Dunkirk Progresive rook was the game of Yes, I've always had great diffiCorrect Hoods for all Degrees, Rich Robes for Pulin the interests of the Anti-Saloon the evening. Dainty refresh- culty in remembering dates. I
pit am! Bench.
League. He returned last oven- ments and music were much en- never could keep any in mind—exBulletin, samples, etc., on
ing.
joyed.
cept for two or three.
request.
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members of the student body on
IN THE "GYM"
their
success. The expressions OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S
We have a gymnasium in which
our Alfred University Track of easy assurance which adorned
I'nblislied weekly bv (.lie students of
Team is training, atleast in which the faces of all as they entered
Alfred University.
they try to. If you don't think the exam, rooms, were sufficient
llilitor-in-Oliief—
we possess a gym. just go over: evidence of infinite preparation.
Itobert 1>- Garwood, '14
to Babcocli Hall and creep down The Senior enters calmly, with
Assistant Editors- the back stairway. At its foot brow serene, and casually scans Divided Into Five Big Lots For
T. D. Tefl't
you will tind our capacious gym. the list of questions; the.Junior
II. A. Hall
—if you can't stand up without' and Soph more also assume an
This Sale
Asxociate Kditors—
experienced air, but behold the
bumping
your
head,
sit
down
A. Travis, X. Y. S. A.
beside me here on the parallel; cowering Freshman anxiously
I.. W. Crawford, ' H
A. MacCoon. "15bars and we will watch the mus- poring over the hist few pages
Susan I looker, '15
Our entire stock of high grade
cular athletes exhibit their prow- of a text book as he approaches
Btliel McLean. '1(>
Fancy
Worsted and Cassimere
the door of doom. The exam,
(I. I,, Uixford. '17
ess.
I.. I.. Langwortliy. '13. X. Y.
Suits
has
been reduced to prices
Those powerful men are about blank' rattles in his trembling
II. B. Stout, '14, X. Y. S. A.
that
enable
you to purchase a suit
Cecil Clarke. Alnmna
to learn the best method of tak- grasp, and his teeth chatter like
at
practically
wholesale price. We
ing a sprinting start.
They! unto a coffee-mill. However, all
liuxlncxs Manatjcr
do
this
in
order
not to carry over
I. A. Kruson
crouch down, with their backs to. is over. We can now relapse inany
clothing
from
one season to
the wall and at the word "go!" to our accustomed state of coma,
Axxixltml Business Mtiuiii/cr—
another.
they stretch the kinks in their j and let the world slide until next
M . I I . I ' l a IT'
legs and tind their heads against} June.
A'. V. S. .1. business ilanai/cr—
All these garments are absolutethe opposite wall. Such faciliTheodore Clausen
ly guaranteed, and you are proties have we. Now they are pre- j
TOO BUSY?
tected by our "money back if not
5
paring
to
run.
There
is
no
use
When
a
person says, " I haven't satisfied" policy.
Subscription, $1.50 per Annum
trying to run across, so they run time "to do it,'' it, is often a suffiaround the room. In order to cient excuse, for it not unfre- Suits and Overcoats, $7.50 to $10
Entered as Second Class Scatter, October keep their balance on the sharp quently denotes that the individuvalues
$6.50
211. 1913, under Act of March :!. 1S79.
turns, all lean toward the centre al is not capable of doing the task,
Post Office in Alfred, N. Y.
with the result that a pyramid is even if he had plenty of time. If Suits and Overcoats, $11 to $13.50
formed—all prop their heads to- you want something done, take it
values . .
$8.50
gether in the center, making a to the busy man, he will do it.
The dance certainly looked most fantastic May-pole effect,
Don't take it to the man of [ Suits and Overcoats, $14 to $16.50
good last evening. The chairman each trying to climb up the back
leisure, he hasn't time.
values
$11.50
announced early in the evening of the man in front of him. HavAre you busy? If not, are you
that "new dances" would not be ing trained in a nine-foot circle
capable
? How far does this prin- Suits and Overcoats, $18 to $20
allowed. The result was a per- for four or five weeks, what will
values
$14.50
fectly enjoyable time. The last these doughty men of strength ciple apply to you ? Better get
dance held here (directly after do on a straight away ? When busv and find out.
Suits and Overcoats, $22,50 to $27
Christmas) was the cause of athey can stand on their toes and
values
$16.50
great deal of adverse comment spin like toys, until their fingerCERAMIC NOTES
from within and without the Uni- nails liy off, what will they do
So far the ranks of the embyro
versity. There is no use in des- when they are compelled to run
ceramists have not shown any
cribing here how it looked. in a. straight line or in a, six-lap
gaps, as the result of mid-years.
Any who saw it will remember course? We fear to answer these
Corner Main & Broad
The new lanterns which will be
and any who did not, are lucky. questions. We have come to the
Hornell
used for instruction purposes,
It is not an unreserved opposi- conclusion, however, that we will have arrived.
tion to the "new dances" that we make an indoor running-course
The Freshmen have put the
here express. Many of them are the third minute after the old glaze on their milk crocks and are
quite; commendable. Many of 'Cademy building falls into our anxiously awaiting to see what
them, properly done, appear quite hands. Let's hope we can have effect the burning will have on
graceful.
But when executed an up-to-date indoor running- them.
F. J. KENNEDY & SON
wholesale bv evervone, regardless course, next year, and a decent
Will the visitors and students
Spring Brook
of knowledge of or ability to gymnasium attached.
kindly refrain from hand1 ing the
dance them, they result in the
Gardens
different objects in the Art Demany criticisms which are sure
partment. Seriojis damage has
Hornell, N. Y.
EXAMS
and right in coming.
been done to various works of art,
The Social Committee early in
The storm has passed. Deso- some of these being the efforts of
Growers of cut flowers and potthe year took a rather decided atiou reigns'. What boobs we students who spent many hours ted plants.
stand in prohibiting their being h . i v e b e e i ) . n w e had studied a making them.
Palms
Ferns
danced in the regular University )j U ] e m o r e w e would have had
William G. Whitford, '11, who
All kinds of decorations.
dances. They had reason to feel, 's in everything. We had the is taking a. post graduate bourse
.Funeral
work a specialty.
at that time, that the student, body ; ability but we could not concen- in Ceramics, is experimenting on
Century 'phone 409 and 550x.
sincerely sanctioned their action. Unite. As a result we received a pink glazes.
And from majority appearances, grade of G, where we really deBell, 247 F 4.
Our
advertisers
deserve
your
they still Have reason to feel
served an A. The editors of this
same way.
paper wish to congratulate the patronage.
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Suits and Overcoats

Gus Veit & Co,
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W O R T H UNTOLD DOLLARS had a boy who could walk a little
roap way, way, up in the air an'
M. E. S., 17
It was five o'clock. The sun
was just peeping up above the distant horizon, giving magnificent
colors to the few clouds in the
east. Mists were rising from, the
lakes on the plains, smoke was
commencing to come in puffs from
the huge chimneys of the factories.
Birds twittered in all the trees,
and from the meadows came the
clear, mellow tones of the meadow
lark, greeting the dawn. Another
day broke and earth greeted it
merrily.
With a joyful heart Tom drove
his cows to the pasture lands high
up on the hill sides. He had always loved the morning and loved
nature and lie whistled gaily in
appreciation of it all.
They reached the pasture, the
cows grazed ambitiously, Tom
shut the gate and turned back to
the city. Many times before he
had loitered along the way, calling the birds or chasing a chipnrank, but this time he hurried
along glancing only now and then
at the beautiful scene below him,
for was not this a great day ? Was
it not the Fourth of July, and was
there not to be a great celebration
in the city?
Tony, the great boy wonder,
was to do a great many tricks,
feats that few men could perform,
and at last he would walk a cable
stretched across a deep ravine,
hundreds of feet in the air, Tom
had often heard of Tony and his
wonderful skill, and for weeks he
had read the posters and looked
forward to this great day, with
every speck of his boyish enthusiasm. And deep down in his
heart he wanted to become a second Tony, do grand things and receive the applause of the world.
The more he thought about it, the
more firmly he resolved that he
would never drive the cows to
that pasture again. Cows were
so very, very, common place, and
what was scenery beside the
cheers of vast crowds. He would
leave his uninteresting life and
follow Tony to the ends of the
world, achieve fame and become
truly great. Yes, he would never
never, go up that steep road again.
That, he decided before he reached
home.
"Mum" said Tom at the breakfast table "Don't you wish you

never feel a bit scared and folks
all howling and yelling when it
was all over, to tell him what a
hummer he was?''
"No need to tell what the answer was. At any other time
Tom would have been subdued,
but this was too good a plan to
give up, so when the lawn was
mowed Tom started off on the
run to the scene of the celebration—never to return to that
home for many years. When at
last he should come home his
mother would be so proud of her
son's stunts that she would forgive his running away.
With
these thoughts he fed his conscience as he ran down the road.
Already vast crowds filled the
streets. The merry-go-round and
ferris wheel were in full swing—
the side shows were attracting the
customary crowds. But these did
not interest Tom this year. Ferociously chewing a stick of gum,
he neared the great cable, stretched across the ravine. A boy his
own size and age stood nearby.
From his costume Tom judged
that this must be the wonderful
Tony. He approached him trembling.
'' Say you, are you Tony ? How
long did it take you to learn to
stick to that rope? And won't
you teach me how? I'll do anything fer you and I'm going to
follow you around and when I get
so I can do it I'll earn money and
pay you back.
Tony glanced up with a surprised and scornful smile. He
laughed as pale and sickly as he
himself looked to be.
" 0 ho, you're one of these rubes
from the high grass town—Sure,
I teach 'em every day—teach 'em
on a rail first—show 'em what
good cool water feels like. 0,
ho, ho, you go back to your high
grass, back woods and primer.
And the crowd laughed as Tony
turned a double flip flop, turned
one awful face with protrudingtongue, toward the trembling boy
before him. Tom glanced down
into the rushing stream far below
slip. Suppose he should lose his
balance. He would be dead even
before he struck the water. Tom
shuddered as his foot touched the
end of the cable. Once more he
approached Tony.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries
Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalague
CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL COMPANY
HORNELL'S LARGEST AND BEST

DEPARTMENT STORE

hold the attention of such a number, and be so fearless!
If only—but what was Tony
doing. He had sat down and was
removing the bandage from his
eyes. He looked down into the
Tony went through movements depth of the ravine. The people
ending with a kick at the anxious watched him in horror.
What
Tom, and muttering something was he doing? A thing that no
about a "rubish coward" he rope walker had ever done before
turned and disappeared. And —gaze into the deep below. He
now the time had come for Tony's sat calmly looking about with a
appearance. He stepped on the smile of triumph on his face. But
platform amid the cheers and at that moment a gust of wind
went through the first part of his swept down. Tom gave one gasp
pei'f ormance. Never had an actor —Tony swayed, and the cable was
been more cheered.
But Tom unoccupied, as a dark object fell
had eyes only for the last act. into the ravine with the swiftness
From his place in a tree he could of an arrow.
view the whole scene—the crowd,
Tom looked no more. The
the rope, Tony, who had scorned crowds were silent. He slipped
him because he came from the feebly to the ground and hastened
country—and far below the foam- away from the awful scene. There
falls.
was only pity in his heart now for
And now Tony stepped with his the great boy wonder. His pride
balancing pole, onto the rope. had been his down fall.
In the evening Tom again
He was blindfolded, and Tom
shivered to see the careless way climbed the mountain road to
in. which he stepped along the bring home the cows. At the gate
cable. The cries of the people he paused and looked down on the
mingled with the howling of the city,—out onto the lakes that dotwind as it swept down the valley. ted the plains,—at the gorgeous
But the voice of the crowd be- tints of the summer sunset. And
came silent as Tony went out over he was thinking, thinking deeply.
the ravine. Hundreds of feet be- Was it not better to live quietly
low, the water looked green and and happily, listening to the songs
merciless. He reached the mid- of birds and watching Nature in
dle of the wire and paused a mo- all its glory—doing the homely
ment.
Tom held his breath. tasks that were his to do, than
What, oh what, if he could only to attempt to gain the applause
iof the world?

" I say, you, don't you know
you mustn't walk that rope today.
You mustn't do it. The wind's
going at a two forty rate and
you'll never reach the other side.
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Sunday evening, Jan. 28, Rev.
OFFICE HOURS
Halbert of Belmont, who was a
1 to 4 P. M.
leader in the Men and Religion 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Forward
Movement,
spoke
before
For high class portraits by photography
the Christian associations of the
Ag School, summing up as well as
was possible, in the given time,
EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.
the results of that movement.
Allegany county was the first
to undertake any such thing in
rural communities and all were
greatly interested to know the reF. H. ELLIS
sults.
Pharmacist
Hornell, N. Y.
122 Main Street
Conferences were held in Morse Candies
Parker's Fountain Pens
twenty-five towns, and as a result,
Use
Ellis'
Antiseptic
Shaving Lotion
churches have united in two
places, the delinquent Sunday
When in Hornell
Schools were revived and the
call on
It is reported that Mamie Van causes were discovered for the j
N. Y. S. A. CAMPUS
E.
0.
DOWNS,
spiritual decay of so mp.ny
Houten is ill with the measles.
Stanley S. Dunn' '14, spent the
Optometrist
churches.
Homer Stockwell, N. Y. S. A.,
week-end at Cuba.
125 Main St.
'12, is taking short course work at
Federal
Phone 743X
Ainasa Travis was the guest of
the Ag School.
CHAPEL TALKS N. Y. S. A.
Raymond Straham at Friendship,
Henry
A.
Stevens
of
Cornell
Saturday and Sunday.
TAILOR SHOP
Thursday of last week during
College of Agriculture, '17, spent the regular chapel period the Ag
and
Clarence B. Mills, class of 'K-J,
the week-end with Neal Clarke.
TELEPHONE
OFFICE
students
had
the
pleasure
of
listis doing surveying and leveling
ening
to
Miss
Gambrill
of
the
ColMrs.
John
C.
Clarke
and
son
W.
H.
BASSETT
work at Fillmore, N. Y.
Jack of Crittenden, N. Y., visited lege. Her topic was, '' imaginMiss Angela Alger, N. Y. S. A., her son, Neal Clarke, Saturday ation in Everyday Life." We
'13, of Wellsville, N. Y., visited and Sunday and attended the Ag will be glad to listen to Miss Gamat the Ag School recently.
"Music hath charms to soothe the
brill again.
Schol play "Home Ties."
savage beast."
Miss Grace Brainard of Bing-1
Tuesday, Director Wright gave
The Misses Pauline Martin and
hamton spent the week-end with Cornelia Taylor of Wellsville at- a short, talk before the students. Even if you aren't savage,
, :;.:
her brother, George Brainard.
He
spoke
to
some
extent
about
tended "Home Ties" on Saturday
the
Two new songs have been writ- evening and were entertained by persons who are and would be
getting
the
best
salaried
positions
MUSIC STUDIO
ten for the Ag School, recently; the former's aunt, Mrs. Jones.
in the Avorld. The advice given
why not have some new yells also?
Frederick Thiel had the mis-was very good and all students
and find out what you can do,
Profs. DuBois and Place fortune to dislocate his shoulder should keep it in mind.
spoke before the Farmers' Insti- recently while wrestling.
lie
tute at Pike, N. Y., last Friday was laid up in his room for a few
UNIVERSITY BANK
and Saturday.
days, but we now have our SHORT COURSE STUDENTS
CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000
Henry Rheil, '13, who is milk "Judge" with us again.
SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED
With the beginning of last
PROFITS, $9,382.91
tester for an association in Penn-1
week, came the so-called "Short
Students
are cordially invited to op*;ti
sylvania, was a visitor at the Ag |
Horns" for a foiir-week's stay in
C.
L.
M.
C.
A.
FEBRUARY
1
accounts with us. The Banking Habit is a
Schol, Friday.
Alfred.
Some twenty-five stu- good habit to _ cultivate. Small amounts
C.
L.
M.
C.
A.
was
led
Sunday
dents
enrolled
in the various short of money are just as good as larger to
Lewis Crocker was very well
night
by
Mr.
Cornwall.
.
The
courses.
Their
first appearance practice with. The Bank stands tor seremembered on his birthday, last
topic
was
"How
the
rural
school
was
in
chapel,
Monday
morning. curity and convenience in money mallei's.
week. He received as presents,
house
can
be
used
as
a
social
and
Cheers,
led
by
our
cheer
leader, D. S. BURDICK, President
six sheep, two pigs, a rabbit and a
CHARLES STILLMAN, Vice-Pres.
religious center.''
"Ted Clausen, cleared all their E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.
cutter.
In the young men's single ses- doubts of what "The Aggies"
Profs. Meade and Colton are sion many interesting points were meant
Pillows, Banners and Pennants
conducting a wrestling class. brought out concerning the topic
for
About twenty men are attending by the leader and by other inAg School, Varsity or Frat
regularly on Wednesday nights dividuals.
Boatman : '' Oh, yes, the tide
Made to Order
at the gym.
The question of night school in affects the water here at this
ELDRIDGE
& ALLEN
Director W. j . Wright was in agriculture for rural convt;unities point. I should say the water
Rochester three days of last week was brought out and discussed to rises about a foot and a half a
year.'' •
You cannot get new eyes, but you
attending the Western New York some extent..
can get new glasses.
Our glasses
Horticultural Society. He pre- The editor would be glad to re- Passenger:'' Then for Heaven's are
reasonable in price—your sight is
sented a paper there on the "Ef- ceive a report of the single ses- sake, man, pull for shore before priceless.
fect of Lime on Strawberries and sion of the young Ladies' Chris- she rises. Your old boat is only PARISH'S OPTICAL PARLORS
tian Association of the Ag :-chool. about a foot out of water now.
Other Small Fruits.''
9 Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.
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PROF. ALVA AGEE,
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Director Department of Agricultural E.\ j
MERRIMAN MUSIC HOUSE
tension New Jersey Agricultural KxBECOMING POPULAR
ALFRED UNIVERSITY
periment Station.
I'EV. W. L. BURDICK.
Progress in agricultural educa- 22 Broad St.
In Its Seventy-Eighth Year
Pastor First Alfred Church.
tion is shown in no more striking
M. C. BURRITT.
Hornell, N. Y.
Director of New York State Farm way than in the growth of the
Bureaus.
Cornell College of Agriculture
H. 10. BABCOCK,
Endowment and Property
Assistant Director New York State Farm under the leadership of Dr. L. H.
GIFFORD & CONDERMAN
Bureau.
$760,000
Bailey.
I-I. M. BRUSH.
Pianos
Ten Building's, including two Superintendent of Fifth District Steuben
During the ten years hat Doctor Musical Merchandise, Sheet Music,
County.
Dormitories, and a Preparatory DR. HUGH I'. BAKER,
Bailey was director of this instituEtc.
Dean New York State College of Forestry tion the enrollment grew from
School
at Syracuse University.
Hornell, N. Y.
two hundred and fifty-two stu- 36 Canisteo St.,
PROF. J. F. BARKER,
Faculty of Specialists
Agricultural Experiment Station Geneva. dents and four departments to
Y.
Representing Twenty of the Lead- JOHNN. BARROX,
thirteen hundred and forty-two
LADIES' TAILORING
Farmers' Institute Lecturer.
ing Colleges and Universities of PROF.
students and twenty-four departCLARENCE BLANCIIARD.
Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Alfred State Agricultural School.
America and Europe
ments in the college. In 1893 the
PROF. L. B. ('RANDALL.
A. De FLORIES
Alfred Stato Agricultural School.
whole college was housed, in a porModern, Well Equipped Labora- MISS CHEESEMAN.
116
Main
St.
Hornell
tion of two old buildings; today
Alfred State Agricultural School
tories in Physics, Electricity, DR. BOOTIIE C. DAVIS,
the many departments occupy an
President of Alfred University.
Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Bi-PROF.
Sunday Dinner 40c
array of nearly a dozen buildings, Regular Dinner 30c
C. O. DUBOIS.
THE STEUBEN
Assistant Director. Alfred State Agriculology.
which a score of years ago would
Federation Building
tural School.
PROF. E. o. FIPPIN,
Broad Street
have
provided
for
the
entire
uniCatalogue on application.
THE BEST PLACE TO EAT IN HORNELL
New York State College of Agriculture ar
versity. Doctor Roberts, still livQuick Service
Cornel] University.
Bell 'Phone 7-M
C. F. GIBBS.
ing,
who
preceded
Doctor
Bailey,
BOOTHS C. DAVIS, Pres. Fillmore, N. Y.
Home Baking
Good Coffee
can remember when agriculture
DR. LUCIA E. HEATON,
Lecturer, New York State Hoard of was a joke in the university and
Iiealtn.
Everything in
when only a corporal's guard
PROF.
M. W. HARPER,
FARMERS' WEEK SPEAKERS
New York State College of Agriculture, at could be found in all the courses.
CONFECTIONARY, CANDIES
Very extensive preparations are beCornell University.
This remarkable development
and
ing made for the coming Farmers' DR. M. HAMILTON,
Farmers' Institute Lecturer.
Week, Feb. 23-26. Below is a list of CALVIN
has
been
paralleled
in
other
states.
J. IIUSON,
ICE CREAM
the many fine speakers who have been
Commissioner of Agriculture. Albany, N. Ex-Dean W. A. Henry, of "Wisconsecured for the occasion:
W. <;. KRUM,
sin, says that only a comparativeNew York State College of Agriculture at
W. L. MABKHAM.
ly few years ago the student in
Cornell University.
Farm Bureau Agent. Brie County, N. Y. PROF. 11. B. KNAPP.
agriculture was a curiosity in that
PROF. DEVOE MEADE,
New NEWS
York StateFROM
College of
Agriculture .U
OTHER
Cornell University.
institution. Prof. W. C. Latta, of
Alfred Stato Agricultural School.
COLLEGES
LEWIS McHENRY,
PROF. NELSON NORWOOD,
Indiana, was only a generation
Alfred. N. Y.
Alfred University.
.Cornell has a new rule barring ago giving almost the whole of the
PROF. F. P. PLACE,
HORNELL, N. Y.
freshmen from using automobiles instruction in agriculture in that
Alfred State Agricultural Sctool.
K. B. POOLK
on the campus.
state.
SuDerintendinit State Agricultural School
Farm.
Kansas recently voted againbtl The significance of this growth,
ALVA RANDOLPH,
Alfred, N. Y.
the adoption of the honor system: which has occurred during part of Represented by Hurlburt & Church
PROF. FLORA ROSE.
ALFRED
New York State College of Agriculture at with a 95 per cent majority.
the lives of men still living, serves
Cornell University.
The University of Michigan has \ to emphasize the comparative
PROF. W. A. STOCKING, JR..
Acting Director New York State College established an automobile coursej newness of the systematized sciof Agriculture at Cornell University.
in its engineering department.
ence of farming.
G. P. SCOVILLE,
Farm Bureau Agent. Chemung County. N.
Y.
Out of 1000 freshmen at the
G. A. WALDORF & SONS
F. C. SMITH,
University
of Pennsylvania, 18 are
."EQUAL PARTNERS"
Farm Bureau Agent, Allegany County,
JEWELERS
N. Y.
studying Greek. They are trainNiece: And at the last moment j
PROF. JOHN STONE.
New York State College of Agriculture ing for college presidents.
we called in a consulting physician j
at Cornell University.
Goods At Right Prices
Students at Harvard earned for my lyicle.
PROF. F. C. STEWART,
New York State Agricultural Experiment $56,733 while pursuing academic
Friend : The consulting physician
Station at Geneva.
Hornell
N. Y.
courses during the last year. -The shared the blame, I suppose?
PROF. CHARLES TUCK,
New York State College of Agriculture at students acted in all capacities,
Cornell University.
Niece: Yes and the estate.
from ice man to artist's model.
MISS MARTHA VAN RENSSELAER,
New York State College of: Agriculture at
Five years after graduation, the
Cornell University.
DR. SHERMAN WILLIAMS.
average salaries of the members
Department of Education, Albany, N. Y.
of the 1908 class of MassachuOUR INSURANCE
MISS ANGELINE WOOD,
setts Institute of Technology was
Alfred State Agricultural School.
WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
PROF. LLOYD WATSON,
$2007.86. The salaries ran all the
Alfred State Agricultural School.
IS RIGHT
way from $730 to $5,000.
MRS. OLIVE S. WATSON,
Both 'Phones
Alfred, N. Y.
Five Freshmen pleaded guilty
PROF. A. E. WILKINSON,
New York tate College of Agriculture at
WETTLIN FLORAL COMPANY
of violating the cap rule and were
Cornell University.
WE CAN SHOW YOU
sentenced
to
be
thrown
into
Lake
WILLET WARD,
Hornell, N. Y.
Superintendent Third District, Allegany Mendota by some member of the
County N. Y.
'Varsity football team at the UniPROF. W. J. WRIGHT.
O. H. PERRY, Local Agent
Director Alfred State Agricultural School versity of Wisconsin.
D. P. WITTEE,
F. W. STEVENS, General Agent
Farmers' Institute Conductor.
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Grounds." Miss Mathidle Yossler
gave a talk on "Camp Fire Girls."
She told of its organization less
than two years ago, and its present membership of 60,000
Miss
Vossler is guardian of the local
organization which was started
last October, and now has a membership of 16. She, with three of
the girls, were dressed in Camp
Fire attire, which added to the interest.

Our Clearance Sale Is Still On
,?2S.OO and $25.00 Suits and Overcoats
Slb.00
!f22.50 and $20.00 Suits and Overcoats
$15.00
$18.00 and $15.00 Suits and Overcoats
$10.00
$12.50 and $10.00 Suits and Overcoats
$ 6.50
$75.00 Fur Lined Overcoats
$50.00
$50.00 Fur Lined Overcoats
$37.50
$25.00 Fur Lined Overcoats
$15.00
$40.00 Fur Lined Overcoats
$25.00
$25.00 Fur Lined Overcoats
$15.00
$35.00 Outside Fur Overcoats
$22.50
$25.00 Outside Fur Overcoats
$15.00
$20.00 Plush Lined Overcoats with Fur Collars
$12.50
$15.00 Plush Lined Overcoats with Fur Collars
$ 7.75
$12.00 Quilted Lined Overcoats with Fur or Astrakan
Collars
$ 6.25
$3.50 and $3.00 Pants, (Big Values)
$ 1.99
50c Fleeced and Ribbed Underwear
33c
Boys Suits and Overcoats at one-half regular price.

Mildred Taber
Devotions
Jessamine Fenner
Music
Bernice McClease
Paper
Ruth Brown
Music
Furnished by Martha Cobb and
liuth S. Brown
Humorous Reading
Eva Clarke
LIBRARY NOTES
Leaves of the Twentieth Century
Ina Withey
New Books
Music
Arlotta Bass
Boyhood and Youth—John Muir
Furnished by Ruth Prentiss
Washbill Baxter—Kate Douglas
This last meeting of the semes- Wiggin
ter was well attended despite the
Pollyanna—Eleanor H. Porter
over-hanging cloud of mid-years.
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Hagar—Mary ,1 ohnston
There Avas no session January 31,
HORNELL, N. Y.
Camping and Scouting—Harbecause of the recess between sem- per
esters when so many members
Panama—Albert Edwards
were out of town.
Miss Santa Glaus of the PullTHE ACADEMY FAIR
man—An'lie Fellows Johrston
Great
interest is being maniSHELDON & STEVENS
Summit of the Years—John
OROPHILIAN
fested
by
all
in
regard
to
the
sucBurrough
The Orophilians invited the
LIVERY, SALES, FEED,
Vacation Camping for Girls—- cess of the Academy Fair, which
Athenaeans to their room on Janis to be held four nights of this
Jeannette Marks
and
uary 24th. to hear Prof. RenneHouse of Happiness - - Kate week in the Academy Chapel.
hoff's lecture.
The following
EXCHANGE STABLES
The planning of the Fair and enLangley Bosher
program was given:
tertainments
for
each
night
has
Four'Boys on Picket Peak—E.
Meeting called to order
been going on for some time, and Bus to all trains, also auto for hire
T. Tomlinson
Pres. Olio Perry
all
townspeople and the students
Samantha on the Woman QuesDevotions
Lowell Randolph tion—Marietta
should show by their attendance
Music
Mary Saunders
Under the Christmas Stars— their appreciation of the work of
the committees.
Illustrated Lecture—Art
Work Called For
Grace S. Richmond
Professor Benuehoff
Among
the
booths
will
be
canand
Judgment House — Gilbert
Wheezes
Forest Wells Parker
dy bootb-s, and booths for each of
Promptly Delivered
Prof. Bennehoff's lecture was
Department of Labor—N. Y. the following: Baked goods,
household and canned goods, fanALFRED STEAM LAUNDRY
very interesting and instructive, State
cy
work,
fishing-well,
grab
bag
a"nd the reproduction of some of
L. F. HULIN, Proprietor
Annual Report of • American
and miscellaneous booths.
the world's masterpieces were Historical Society
The programs for the entire Our satisfied customers are our best
fine. Prof. Bennehoff said that
Child in the City—Chicago
week are:
it was part of one's education to Child Wage Exhibit,
advertisements.
learn to appreciate the beautiful
Monday night:—Musical proBundle work a specialty.
and he wished that through the
gram presented by the boys of
YIELDING
TO
THE
MAJORITY
lyceums or in some other way an
the Academy.
illustrated lecture course on the A Philadelphia physician, in deTuesday night:—Musical pro"Beauties in Art" might be given. claring that insanity was fre-gram given by town and College
Emery Shirts
quently
productive
of
sound
logic
talent.
Wheezes, a clever creation, wars
$1.25 to $2.00
tempered by wit, told the st ~ry Wednesday night:—The Acadheartily applauded.
Marshall Shoes
In spite of the fact that it was of a patient he once met in an emy Dramatic Association preasylum.
$4.00,
$4.50, $5.00
the Saturday evening before midsents the humorous college farce,
+
He
came
across
this
patien
years a large number were pres'•An Easy Mark."
ent to enjoy this fine program, while strolling about the grounds
Thursday night:—Mr. Edward
and, stopping, spoke to him.
GEORGE J. SIMS CO.
and all felt repaid.
Abner Thompson, of Boston,
After a brief conversation on con
47 Broad St.,
presents his famous reading,
ventional topics, the physician
"Hiawatha." Mr. Wingate at
Hornell,
N. Y.
Y. M. C. A.
said:
piano.
The topic for Sunday evening,
"Why are you here?"
BANNER STEAM LAUNDRY
Jan. 25, was "Woman and the "Simply a difference of opinMISSION STUDY CLASS
Wellsville, N. Y.
Day's Doings." The attendance ion," replied the patient. I said
was good considering the near- all men were mad, and all men
The class will meet next SunBasket at Burdick Hall
ness of mid-years.
Miss Elsie said I was mad—and the majorit-' day night at 6 :45 instead of 7 :- Sent Tuesday
Returned Thursday
Thrall gave a talk on "Play won.''
45.
KRUSON & RIXFORD, Agents

